
 

Learning Project – Space 
Black Lives Matter – the older boys in class were talking about this last week and were worried about it, so we decided to learn a bit more about 

racism and how we can make a difference. So we will be doing this in school on Wednesday. 

Cookie Monsters WEEK 10 
There will also be lots of work set on Purple Mash. Pick and choose as suits you.  

Weekly Reading Tasks Weekly Phonics Tasks 

Monday-Friday  
 
choose a book from your Book Band level on the Oxford Owl online library. Try 
and read 3 during the week. 
 
Blue group read ‘East of the Sun. West of the Moon’ on the Owl ebook  library and 
do the activities  
 

Monday- Friday   
 
Mr Mc’s Phonics on youtube 
 
Phonics Bloom website.  
 
Think about the ‘oo’ as in moon sound, ‘ue’nas in blue, and ‘ew’ as in new. Make a 
collection of words with these phonics sounds in 

Weekly Writing Tasks  Weekly Maths Tasks- Mass and Capacity 

Monday- I am an astronaut going to the moon – watch this film. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbTaDOuSePk Apollo 11, the first 
moon walk.  write a email to your friends and family telling them about the rocket 

launch, the journey and what you find on the moon 

Monday- Friday 
 
Work through the mass and capacity slides I have emailed to you at your pace. 
 
Use the slides as a basis for your learning, back it up with practical weighing and 
capacity activities using scales and jugs and bottles at home. Look at items in 
cupboards, order them according to mass and volume.  
  

Tuesday- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_mfdqyBqT8 watch Mae 
Among the Stars then find out some information about Mae C Jemison. 
Write a short biography, 
When was she born? 
Where did she live? 
What were her dreams and goals? 
What was her job before she was an astronaut? 
What was the name of the space shuttle she went on? 

Wednesday-  

Thursday- Complete the Moon writing task on your 2do tasks on Purple Mash 

Friday- Neil Armstrong reading comprehension (print off the PDF attached to the 
parent email). Red group do the one with 1 star, Blue Group do either the one with 
2 or 3 stars. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbTaDOuSePk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_mfdqyBqT8


Craft Project - to be done throughout the week 

The project this week aims to provide opportunities for your child to learn more about space. Learning may focus on our Solar System, the Sun and the 

Moon. It could look at life in outer space from the view of an astronaut and travelling through space.   

https://diycandy.com/moon-crafts-for-kids/    there are some nice craft activities on this page 

●  

Science 

● Use oreos to make the phases 
of the moon. Start checking online or look outside at night to see which phase we are in now. Draw a diagram showing the phases of the moon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://diycandy.com/moon-crafts-for-kids/


BLACK LIVES MATTER  

 

In response to some worries and requests from the children, we are going to be learning about Racism and BLM on Wednesday. 

 

 

 

 

https://yoopies.co.uk/c/press-releases/blacklivesmatter     read this before you start, it gives some helpful explanations and context 

 

We will be watching and talking about these clips 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/bp-advice-for-helping-to-stop-racisim Blue Peter  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52813673 newsround explanation about the BLM movement  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBUFcv0y0yk Sesame Street explanation 
Elmo’s dad explain why people are protesting 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzVkf2UpyqM  story, Something Happened on our Street.    This is a story about a police shooting and how parents 
helped to explain what happened and teach their children about breaking patterns of behaviour and changing attitudes.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K5fbQ1-zps#action=share   explanation of privilege. ‘Privilege/class/social inequalities explained in a $100 race’, 
youtube  

 
 
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/white-socks-only/ 
 
When Grandma was a little girl in Mississippi, she sneaked into the town one hot summer day. But when she saw the "Whites Only" sign on the water fountain, 
she had no idea what she would spark when she took off her shoes and - wearing her clean white socks - stepped up to drink. 
 
Why did the little girl take off her shoes? Talk about how you feel while reading this story? Why was the big white man being so mean? How did the other black 
adults around help? Talk about how blacks and whites were segregated in the US. Is it fair to separate people according to the colour of their skin?  

 

 

Make a pic collage of photos from the web of protestor’s banners on your computer. Look at the words on the banners. Words about equality; fairness; 

peace; love; unity; Make sure you know what the words mean. Make your own banner. Email a pic of you with the banner to Mrs Taylor. 

https://yoopies.co.uk/c/press-releases/blacklivesmatter
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/bp-advice-for-helping-to-stop-racisim
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52813673
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBUFcv0y0yk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzVkf2UpyqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K5fbQ1-zps#action=share
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/white-socks-only/

